BERG N DAL HERITAGE FARM

Your time has come and we are looking forward to welcome you soon!
You will find us on Google Maps and it will direct you through Gansbaai around the mountain to
us.
Google Co-ordinates: -34.558325, 19.462529, or search for Berg n Dal Heritage Farm
There is an alternate shorter route available on a well-used 5km gravel road should you wish to
explore it.
Alternate Route from Cape Town
Follow the N2 through Somerset West towards Grabouw, then direction Hermanus on the R43.
Through Hermanus, follow the sign-boards to Stanford continuing on the R43 onwards to
Gansbaai.
After 12km on the R43 from Stanford towards Gansbaai, turn left at the “Grootbos” sign
board and follow the road that becomes a gravel road. Once you have passed Grootbos
on your left, continue on the gravel road for 5km and turn left at the “Berg n Dal / Flower
Valley” sign boards. Follow this gravel road for 700 meters, you will see a sign to the left
“Witkrans” keep RIGHT and after 160 meters you will see our Berg n Dal main entrance
on your left.
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Arrival / Check-in
Check-in time is between 3pm and 6pm
Please keep us informed on your anticipated arrival time by sending an SMS or Whatsapp
message to our farm manager Zane, and keep him informed should there be any delays.
His mobile number is: 072 322 4589
Once you arrive at our gate, and if he is not already waiting for you, please ring the bell that is
located on the right pillar of our entrance gate.
We just ask all guests to go through the home and report any problems within the
first 24 hours to our Farm Manager Zane.

Departure / Check-out
Check-out time is latest 10am.
You do not need to engage with us when checking out.
Before you leave, we just ask a couple of favours to help our housekeeper prepare for
our next guests.



Please clean all your dishes and cutlery and place it back where it belongs.



Please remove all rubbish bags, including the bathroom rubbish bag, and
place them inside the Outdoor Bin and ensure that it is secured.

For Units “INTIMATE” and “COZY”, open the motorized entrance gate with your remote (it will
remain open)
Then please place the keys and remote inside the unit on the charging station and close all
doors securely (no need to lock them)
For Cottage “SPACE“ that is located on the opposite side of our main farm entrance, please
place keys on the charging station and close all doors securely (no need to lock them) and also
PLEASE close the non-motorised gate.
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